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LOVE LETTERS 
WORRY PRINCE.

MISSE MM KEEP 
HIM EMM TME

HON. MR. BLAIR SPEAKS 
ON FUTURE OF THE I. C. R.

WOULD LIKE TO SEE IT BUDDED MOSS 
THE COITIIEIT If THERE IS 

STILL ROOM.

ÆT SURPLUS 
S0R I.C. R.;SHOWN

PERRY DEMES 
THE Pit CM 

BE REACHED.

PRESIDENT CASTRO 
TRIED TO KEEP BRITAIN 

AND GERMANT APART,
KILLS DAUGHTER 

THAT SHE MIGHT 
GET INSURANCE.

't.Y $100,000 FOR
HE YEAR,

Venezuelan Scheme in Discussing 
the Settlement Ques

tion.
ipistles Written by Son of 

Reigning Prince of Monte
negro Are Stolen — He 
Wrote to an Actress, and 
There Were Some Caustic 
Criticisms of Royalty,

J With Previous An- 
itatement There is a 
ment of $585,OOO- 

time Civil Servants at 
wa Form a Club.

Fiendish Maine Mother, Ar
rested, Ends the Case by 

Suicide.
Arctic Explorer Addresses 

National Geographical 
Society.

His Personal View Is, it Should Reach Georgian Bav, 
Toronto, and Other Parts of Ontario—Minister Speaks 

of Canada’s Great Prosperity at St. Andrew’s Day 
Banquet in Campbeliton.

First, Powers Agreeing on Joint Demend Will Not 
Mtke Separate Compact—Now Castro Has 
Written Accepting Germany’s Claims.

Dexter, Me., Nov. 30—Mrs. Hattie L.
Whitten, arrested yesterday on suspicion 
of having poisoned her nine year. oTd 
daughter from whose funeral she had just 
returned, committed suicide today by 
hanging, while in the custody of Deputy 
Curtis.

Mrs. Whitten also was suspected of 
having caused the death of an 11 year old 
daughter, who died suddenly September 
19th last. The deaths of the children was 
given in the certificates as meningitis and 
heart failure, respectively. It is pointed 
out that Mrs. Whitten’s husband died 
suddenly two years ago. Both the dead 
children were insured, the sums aggregat- 
ing $141.

Mrs. Whitten was arraigned. She plead- 
ed not guilty to the charge of murder 
and was held until Tuesday for a hear
ing and remanded into the care of 
Deputy Curtis. She was taken to the 
home of her son, who lives here.

Deputy Curtis remained in the room 
until 2 o’clock when he left for five 
minutes to feed hie horse. In that time 
she tied two towels together, made a 
noose and fastened one end to the top of 
the bedpost five feet from the floor. When 
Mr. Curtis returned he found her hang
ing dead.

Information was given out today that 
the local druggist testified at the coron
er’s inquest that Mrs. Whitten purchased 
poisons at his store on several occasions
“to kill rats.” , _ , .

The day after the first purchase of Woodstock Retail Drug Business Bought
arsenic the 11 year old daughter died I important bust-
suddenly. Monday, Nov. 24, the day of | > ‘-nvi/te inflav when tbê 1
second purchase of arsenic, Jennie was ness change was made «(toy, when 
taken sick and died three days later. retail drug store .Paxton Burd

An affecting incident was that last purchased by E. W. Matt. Mr, Bttra win 
Monday Jennie, while apparently in good give his whole attention to his large who! - 
health, was selling small wares from sale business. The Bsurd pharmacy wffl 
house to house, stating that she intended established in. 1837 by W, T. Baird, fa her 
to purchase a set of furs for herself and <*£ fj. p. Baird, and has bad a continuons 
bip her mother a Christmas present. At existence.
the same time her mother was at the ^r- Mnir came to this town from Uunp* 
drug store purchasing poison, presumably bellton seven years ago to enter the on
to end the life of her devoted daughter. p]os, o{ Baird Company- Last June,

--------------- - ----------------- -—" et the meeting of the Pharmaceutical So-
What It Colt* to Run the United States. ôety in Bt. John, he patoed the final ex- 
Washington, Dec. 1—The secretary of amination most successfully. He is a popu- 

the treasury today transmitted to con- lar young man and deserves to succeed, 
greag the estimates for the appropriations ■1
required for the government services for «Hot Guilty” In Tar and Feather*’ Case, 
the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1904. p, utjh Dec. 2, 1 a.
The total appropriations asked for are ** ’ -hers-isi’sr»-1?» S ... -
than the appropriations for that year. feathering case.

Berlin, Dec. 1—President Castro of 
Vepezeula has handed to the German 
minister at Caracas a written acceptance 
of part of a joint ultimatum by Germany 
and Great Britain, if not rendering it, al
together unnecessary. It is understood 
Great Britain’s demands will be satisfied.

President Castro tried to keep Great 
Britain and Germany apart in discussing 
the settlement, intimating or promising 
first one thing and then another. Ger
many, having entered into a general agree
ment with Great Britain to exact a set
tlement jointly, she will not make a 
separate agreement. Consequently the two 
powers may yet conclude it necessary to 
disregard Castro’s qualified offers and 
present an ultimatum to Venezuela.

Washington, Nov. 29—Lieut. Robt. E. 
Peary, the Arctic explorer, delivered an 
address tonight before the National Geo
graphical Society on Arctic exploration. 
Mr. Peary, speaking of the future, said:

“In spite or the amount of work done 
in the north polar regions during the past

.Vienna, Dec. l-6ome stole» love letter* 
may coat Prince Mirke, second son of 
the reigning Prince of Montenegro, hi* 
cherished ambition to mount the Servian 
throne, for which, in the event of King 
Alexander having no heir, he is * strong 
candidate.

Prior to Prince Mttko’s marriage last 
July with Natalie Constantinovitcb, 
daughter of the grânA uncle of King 
Alexander, he had a love affair with a 
Servian actress and wrote her many let
ter* containing criticisms on the police of 
several Europe states. The Otar and Ger
man Emperor were especially hard hit, 
while the Servian people were slightingly 
and scornfully referred to.

After his marriage Prince Mirko sent * 
trusted adjutant to buy the letters from 
the actress. She readily sold them, but 
the adjutant who is a native of Bern» 
sold the letters to the Servian govern
ment for a considerable sum after having 
had printed copies made.

£i the event of the Montenegrin 
dynasty making any active move to ac
quire the Servian throne it is anticipated 
that the publication of the letters would 
alienate Prince Morko’s Servian friends 
and ruin his prospects of succeeding King 
Alexander.

Dec. 1.—(Special)—The annual to tdl of his idea of what that country 
might become and what its railway re
quirements would be. :

He had on that occasion spoken Of the 
time near at hand when four transcon
tinental lines would find a profitable busi
ness and it was in the nature of a vindi
cation of that view that six weeks later 
the Grand Trunk railway had announced 

to construct a line from Om-

awa,
t of the department of railways is Campbeliton, N. B-, Dec. 1—(Special) 

The annual dinner of tile Caledonian So
ciety at the Royal Hotel tonight was the 
greatest social event of late years here- 

The spacious dining room of the hotel 
was fully occupied by guests numbering 
more than 70. The guests from other 
places were the Hon. Mr. Blair, Mr. Mar- 
cil, M. P., Bonaventure county; Mr. Tur- 

M. P., Gloucester county; Mr. Cur- 
and Mr. White, of Bathurst, and 

Collector of Customs W- A. Park, New-

in the hands of the printer, 
shows that the earnings on the 1. 

for the year ended June 30 last, 
* $5,671,385, and the working expenses 
$114,563, leaving a surplus of $96,822.

^ i year’s passenger traffic was $1,770,- 
{*bj^eight traffic $3,644,512; mails and 

mr ; -ies, $255,932, making a total of $5,- 
d*», 5=fssW,°'

few years, the work is not complete. The 
Archipelago of Franz Joseph Land has, it
is true, been delimited and its northern 
terminus removed from the field of uncer- 

The lands north of the North
its purpose 
tario to the coast.

If the present rate of immigration was 
maintained the time might also come 
when, as some one competent to form a 
judgment has said, a railway every 30 
miles in both directions would not be more 
than enough to handle the vast volume of 
traffic that would be offering.

Mr. B'air then spoke of his desire to 
have the Intercolonial extended to the 
Georgian Bay, to Toronto, to various parts 
of Ontario, and later, if the ground was 
not then altogether occupied, across the

This statement of the minister’s personal 
wishes was received with great cheering, 
as were also his patriotic references to t e 
future of the dominion.

Parliament and the Legislature was then 
proposed by Mr. McAlister and responded 
to by Mr. MarcU, who made a very strong 
impression on the audience by his patriotic 
and eloquent remarks.

Mr. Turgeon also spoke to the toast m 
a few well chosen reni&rks. Mr. Anderson, 

of the Bank of Nova Scotia, en
thused the party to such an extent by his 
rendition of Jessie of Lucknow that he had 
to give The Cameron Men Mr. Payne, 
private secretary to Mr. Blair, gave two 
songs in exceptionally good style. Several 
Other toasts were proposed and replied to 
by local members, completing the greatest 
social speech making event in the hidtory 
of Campbeliton.

geon,
ran

tainty.
American archipelago and west of jtils- 

Land, have also been delimited asthe total receipts were $4,-vti5 year 
9 Phinncnd the working expenses $5,460,- 

» deficit of $488,186.
tôî^Bawurplus of $96,822 is added to this 

it 1 seen that the business of the
jatwlse—1 shows -a betterment of $585,000. 
^l0T”'iess of the current year, that is 
rj for (V 1 last, shows a considerable in- 
rèpfcen; "CT the same time in the previous 
nM.Whh

mere
to their northern coasts. The northern 
terminus of the Greenland Archipelago 
has been rounded and America holds the 
record for the most northerly land in the 
world, the northern points of the largest 
of the north polar land groups. But there 
are still several gape to be filled before 
north polar work can be considered fin-

castle.
After partaking of a. bountiful repast tne 

president proposed The King, all rising 
and singing the national anthem. To the 
Governor-General and Lieutenant-Gover
nor, by Mr. Gauld, all responded by sing
ing For They Axe Jolly Good Fellows. 
Then followed Scots Wha Hae, by Harry 
MicLennan, and Scotland, proposed by 
Archibald McKenzie in a short historical 
and humorous speech.

The Land We lave In, proposed by Mr- 
Montgomery, was responded to by the 
Hon. Mr. Blair. He received an ovation 
on arising to reply and after a few re
marks in gelation to his Scottish ancestry 
he plunged at once into the subject to 
which the chairman had so eloquently »L- 
luded.

He believed there was not a Canadian 
who had not within the last six or ten 

learned a broader and higher con-

TRIAL OF BIDNDIN,
THE MUCH HUNTED,

ON WIFE MUROER CHARGEa MacKey, one of the pioneer 
>n of the Ottawa district and an 
[ citizen, died this morning. He 

of age and up to last August 
* ( in good health. Since then, how-

Nheld been suffering from an affec- 
(Mie -heart, which had been becom- 

*W '«dally worse. Mr. MacKey’s Imn- 
fJE^esiness commenced in 1843 on the 
|Sbr <ere River, for the late Hon. James 
lye In 1843 he commenced lumbering on 

\ >wn account on - the Madawaska and
-»•' Harià ’ continued that businefs to within a 

Ohfrlf r ago. He saw many changes in the 
•hettS-***1 trade, both in the manner of get- 

otgïs t Bribe It to market and in the prices, 
Halifa h have varied from 4 pence to 50 cents

»hed.
-And the head of the Smith Sound 

Gateway to the pole is the central point 
from which to close this work. It is the 

be reached and de-

Boston, Dec. 1.—J. Wilfred Blondin, this 
afternoon faced the jury which had been 
selected to hear the evidence and render 
a verdict on the charge against him of 
the murder of his wife, Margaret, in April 
of last year. Trial began in the presence 
of .a large crowd.

The jury was empanelled, the opening 
plea made by Assistant District Attorney 
McLaughlin and a motion granted provid
ing for a view of the premises in tins city 
and Chelmsford (Mass.), Wherein, it fa con
tended, Mrs. Blondin was murdered, her 
(body mutilated and placed in a -trunk, and 
where the body was found under a brush 
heap and the head in a brook. The jury 
will be taken sightseeing tomorrow.

T-n selecting a jury Blondin had the right 
to 22 challenges, and he had made this 
number when 130 talesmen had been called 
and only eight 'jurons were in me box. 
The jury was completed from the next 
15. The government challenged two 
The rejection of talesmen was chiefly on 
their aversion to cap tai pun shmenfc or 
disability in the eyes of the court. The 

I court refteed the request of Mr. Morrison, 
senior counsel for the prisoner, to have 
talesmen asked as to their knowledge of 
the case obtained from newspapers, in ad
dition to the questions required by law.

ears

rtl
till point from which can 

termined that stretch of still unknown 
the eastern shore of Greenland 

reaching from Cape Bismarck to Cape 
Parish; the point from which can be reech-
and determined the interior ramifications years .. .....
of the Treat Fiord systems of Northern ception of his country and its possibilities, 
Greenland, the point from which can be and in following up this idea the minister 
reached and determined the gap in the referred to his recent trip across the con- 
coast line on the west coast oT’Grinnell tinent from Sydney to Victoria.
Land between Aldrich’s farthest and Sver- Although the several provinces through 
drup’s farthest; the point from which which |,e had passed' gave evidence of 
the practically unknown land along the abounding prosperity, it was in the great 
eastern side of Kennedy and Robeson and fertye west that the marvellous prorn- 
Channel can be reached, and the pourt ise Q{ ornais.’e future was conspicuous, 
from which the pole itself can and will be trip had led him while at the «oast
reached. I _____________ _______ _____ ____________ —

coast on
r.

manager
m

&for-it
Sid—et: <e(LT% one eon aod two daughters—V» ■

YArcy McMahon and Mrs. Dennis 
_ ’le of this city.

dlc trom urber of the civil servants who came 
Brow. maritime provinces met in the

from New c. A. Saturday evening to organize 
pif^y^.thne club. As yet the organization 

QUeensto's infant stage. The purpose is to 
front'New v sociability amongst the maritime 
frJ£?SWotvant8- They wil1 haTe Quarter* 

Glasgow, i as reading, smoking and other 
St John s'

ustoms department received a cable 
"oSasEOw "»t the new English parcel arrange- 

’ itween Canada and Britain, where- 
be prepaid, went into ef- 

Thifl will be in time for the

MANAGER HATS SPEAKS 
OF GRAND TRUNK PROJECT

men.'Peary’s Bold Statement.
“It may seem to indicate over-confidence I 

to state boldly that the pole can be reach
ed, and yet it is a fact, even though the 
struggle for it has been going on unsuc
cessfully for years. Each time we have 
come a little nearer; each time we have 
learned a little more, and I say to you ,................
here tonight that it is not an imposeiM-1 Q|,,ef MomOl) Sa>S Some Had 
i,ty; that it can be done; that it is no 
more difficult than many of the great pro
jects which we see being pushed to com
pletion every day, and which require 
money, persistence, hard work and some 
ability to bring to full fruition. Salt Lake City, Utah, Dec. l.-In an m-

“The man who has the proper party, 1 terview today with the Aœoc-ated Frees, 
the proper equipment and the proper ex- president Joseph Smith, of the Mormon 
nerience can start fretb from the north-1 church described the present position of 
em coast of Grinnel Land with the earh- the church with regard to polygamy and 
est returning light in February, will hold ecclesiastical position of Apostle Reed 
within his grasp the last great geographi- gmoot, whose candidacy for the senate 
cal prize that the earth ha8 to offer, a has resulted in an active campaign against 
prize that ranks with the prize which him by the ministerial affiance.
Columbus won; and will win for him- Concerning polygamy the president said 
self and bis countrymen a fame that will £he church did not perform, sanction or 
last as hmz as human life exists upon the anthorize marriage in any form contrary 
Xbe. Granted this, shall we let others U, laws of the land. “The assertion that 
win the prize from us? prominent Mormons practice polygamy is

“Within the past five years the United I evidently made to mislead the public, he 
States has leaped to the front among the ^ “o-i—t>™ W i« the

WHEN P0LÏGAMÏ
ISN'T POLYGAMY. m.—Not

Intention is To Ask Government Aid 
for Transcontinental Line.

bol
r Beeluty

St Job#* (-«y.-----
from^w’118 aDd New Year’s trade.

1*4*001, - „r -

can

Several Wives Before Law Was

an«W* ORDER HOW ppiBlTS HORDE <3p? 
OtnmETHROOGHIilimUIoZ

ALL-CANADIANS SIX;
ALL-HALIFAX FIVE.

Montreal, Nov. 30-(Spedal)—Chas- M.
of the GrandChanged.

Hays, general manager 
Trank, speaking tonight of the company s 
transcontinental project, said:

“If any one thinks we are not going 
to ask government assistance for our Paci
fic railway project the sooner his mind in 
disabused the better.” .

Mr- Hays, being reminded that the pub
lic appeared to be much exercised over the 
probable relations of the new enterprise 
with the Canadian Northern Railway, said 
the business public would understand that 
in all projects of this kind there are cer
tain matters that could not be worked out 
in a day, but he added the securing of the 
Canadian Northern is by no means even 
ual to the success of the project the Grand 
Trunk now has in hand- It having been 
suggested that the question of Canadian 
and American ports would be made a rttal 
one as soon as the matter came before 
parliament, Mr. Hays made the announce 
ment that the company had the transcon
tinental project in mind when it made its 
recent terminal arrangement with the Mon

harbor commissioners and he ex- 
aa highly satisfied1 with

:SlllFfllO LAURIER
"HfVEBY MUCH IMPROVED —

Halifax, Dec- 1—(Special)—There was a 
great struggle for supremacy on the foot
ball field in Halifax this afternoon be
tween the All-Canadian and All-Halifax 
teams. The game wae won by the Cana-

„r. .treal, Dec. 1— (Special)—Major G. 
’j’idvie, of Quebec, who has returned 
L^lot Springs, says Sir W. Laurier 
P proved wonderfully. He has gained 

lounds in 10 days.

Objection from This City Looked For at the Dominion Capital 
-C. P. R. Transfers 30 Carloads to Intercolonial, and 

They’re on the Way.

C

Y
dian team, 6 to 5.

The Halifax players made a gallant fight. 
The defence of the Canadians was superb 
and their star halfback line alone saved 
the day for them. The forwards of the 
visitors were no match for the home play- 

About 1,000 people were -present. In

Oh
fcmr

"hil
;

■SIA AIO AUSTRIA TO 
U NO MACEDONIAN TROUBLE
Nows. i
Scott,

jîondon, Dec/' 2—The correspondent of 
Daily Telegraph at Vienna, says in a 

patch that Russia and Austria have

the cattle were detained by a United 
States order and of course the depart
ment was powerless in the matter. Mr. 
Mullins says the cost of the cattle ie 
|36,000 and there will be a loss of $12,000 
on them. The only thing he can do will 
be to have the animals slaughtered and 
the meat sent to England. He will have 
to dispose of the herds in Boston. Mr. 
Mullins left for Montreal this afternoon 
on his way to Boston.

Montreal, Dec. 1—(Special)—The C. $« 
K officials expect the regulations prevent
ing the carriage of live stock in bond 
through Maine will be adjusted to over
come obstacles.

Meanwhile the I. (X R. will carry live 
stock from Montreal to St. John. Today 
30 carloads of cattle and sheep were trans
ferred from the G. P. R» to the I. C. 
which, forwarded them tonight.

4vw w___  ____ polygamy under the law is the
The^North Pole is_ the biggest | marrying 0f a husband or wife while the

wife is living and un- 
_ _ such offense com-

winning tfT the international race is for I fitted by sanction of the Mormon church, 
today only, the winning of the pole is for Bat wlieinji6 prohibition of polygamy was

. * t. -i__ 14 rrmsf. he WOIl I____1„;__ V»tr fV,s> Tvrp«ir1<mt" of the .all time. --------- , , t-------------- -
by American dollars, American eaergy and m0n phurch there were many persons 
American ability ” 11—j -nliiTal marriages and

Ottawa, Dec. 1—(Special)—The customs 
department issued an order today not 
only prohibiting the entiy of cattle into 
Canada from the six New England states, 
but also prohibiting the bonding of cattle 
through any of these.

The following is a copy of the order 
sent out from the customs:

“You are instructed that the importa- 
, „ . tion of cattle, sheep or swine from the

Stephen, for Halifax, made a fine run down gjx New England states of Maine, New
the field. When tackled he passed to Hampshire, Vermont, Connecticut, Masaa- 
Campbell and the latter scored- McDan- chusetta and Rhode Island is proffibited on 

^ , , , , , account of the outbreak of disease. Ship-
aid kicked the goal from an angle of 40 o£ cattle> 6fieep or swine originat-
yards. The half closed with the score ^ ^ pasting through any of these six 
6 to 5 in Canada s favor. . Hew England states from Nov. 30, 1902,

Only twice in the second half did the are therefore not to be allowed entry into
Canadians get to within 10 yards of their tjana(ja
opponents’ line. Halifax had all the ad- tVhile the Montreal cattle shippers have 
vantage and frequently rushed the ball to become reconciled to the order against 
within two yards of the Canadian's line bonding Canadian cattle through Maine 
but there the play ceased as Powers, by tj,e C. P. R. there is going to be ob- 
Craig, Schofield and Darling proved a jection from St. John people and it is 
stone wall. This half wae rough at times, reported that Colonel Tucker, M. P., is 
but no one was seriously injured. The 0n hie way here to lay a protest before

-,h* B*,““,or i.. p.-i

Liverpool tonight. ^ ^ force un1esg the imperial
authorities agree to ite relaxation.

Hon. Sidney Fisher received a cable to
day from Lord Strathcona stating that he 
can’t give a reply to the minister on this 
point nor in regard to the use of ships 
clearing from Portland and Boston until 
tomorrow. 1

H. F. Mullins, M. P. P , of Manitoba, 
was here today eeeing the department of 
agriculture in regard to a herd of 600 
cattle, which he has now at Boston await
ing shipment to England. He says the cat- 
tie cannot be removed from there and he 
wants to see if the department could not 
do something for him.

Xt was pointed out to Mr. Mullins that

jSS; nations. The Norm iroie is marrying oi a uumwm.
prize the world has yet to offer; the race legal husband or wife 
for it is the grandest race on earth, lhe divorced. There is no

1
ere.
the first half Gillespie scored a try but 
no goal was kicked. After the kick off 
Craig, of Montreal, secured the ball, made 
a dashing run and scored. No goal re
sulted. Five minutes before half time

It should and must be won prociaimed by the president of the Mor-
--------1 who

* *52 had contracted plural marriages and that 
relation has been continued in many, in
stances.”

“This is erroneously constructed as prac
tising polygamy and creates the impres
sion that polygamous marriages are stall 
permitted in and by the church.”

treal
pressed himself 
the terminal facilities at this port.

Mirii:eed to/make a determined effort to 
Wavti 1 the /perpetual Macedonian question 

- Vnry? carrying out specific reforms under
-'1 SM-tir combined control.

HiOabOr
dotaU 1

PRISONERS BREAK
SCHOONER BOUND TOJAIL AT AMHERST

Amherst, N. S.“ l-(Special)-W. I PTfllirD |jy||J
M Brown alias Snow, arrested at Moncton O LnlYlUI HUIIO UUHH

SCHOONER TAKING COAL 
CARGO TO HALIFAX

broke jail Saturday night.

^rr Dr. Dedrick III With Appendicitis
•too. ladelphia, Dec. 1—Dr. T. S. Dedrick,
Bac, Washington (N. J.), of Arctic fame, 
it Me:""was operated upon for appendicitis 

frt. Luke’s Homeopathetic Hospital, 
fcoro .’city, is now reported to be out of

cllcT Ar’Ctor Dedrick parsed through St.
fqothba in September on his way home from 

Ti tle, fArctic.]
O A Ma.
Btkland.---------------- —------------

lice STEAMER BREAKS UP 
TAKUG FDURTEEH MED TO DEATH

:Æ'l

in collision between.

fe (From Telegraph’s Special Correspondent.)!
Boston, Dec. 1—Steamship men havq 

been trying all day to induce the Cana
dian government to change the decision 
credited to it to forbid all vessel» clearing 
from Boston to load cattle at Halifax or 
St. John. Tonight the Allan line is pull
ing all possible wires for special permis
sion for the Corean, which sails from here 
tomorrow, to load Canadian cattle at 
Halifax which were to have been loaded 
here. It became known today that the 
Leyland, Dominion, Warren, Wilaon-Fur- 
neas and Cunard lines had all practically 
completed arrangements to eend some of 
their ships to Halifax. Several of the 
steamship men, including George Bray, of 
the Leyland line; C. P. Jameson, of the 
Dominion line, and some officials of the 
Canard line told The Telegraph corre
spondent this afternoon that they had 
heard reports detrimental to St. John. 
He informed them that these reports were 
wholly without foundation,

tmmFix* ?
Newcomb,
S.) with coal, was 
Shovelful and Pollock Rip shoals last night 
with an unknown tramp steamer bound 
west. The Phoenix had her headgear «id 
most of her bow carried away, causing her 
to leak badly. She was boarded this morn
ing by the crew of the Monomoy station 
and was taken in tow by a tug to Vine- 
yard Haven, leaking badly*

<

New York, Dec. 1.—The British steamer 
Bechuana, which arrived today from Bos- 
ton, reports when in Long Island Sound 
last night, ran into British schooner How
ard, coal laden, from Elizabethport for 
Halifax. The schooner had bow stove in. 
The steamer took her in tow to City Isl
and, where she will discharge and repair.

'$

ACTOR SHOOTS ACTRESS 
AND TRIES SUICIDE,

port 
bridg«T 

k Yorl

Ay. El
PARRSBORO LARBIGAN 

FACTORY BURNED.
Y I

■----------- Result of Newfoundland Bye-election,
here this afternoon. On approaching Point St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. l.-^The 28-(Special)-Tbe J. 8-
Mainsee the Hebard was sighted a.hove I tion held on Saturday , i^tne Bay De >t Parrsboro

there. Not long afterward, in plain aignt ' legislature resulted in the e'.ec- was destroyed by fire this evening, t
of the Ostifrage. the wrecked steamer ^ Mmcer, the’ candidate of the Bond gether with 20,000 pairs oE la™ga 'i ar. 
broke up and disappeared from v.ew I defeated Rogerson, the loss is $30,000, partiaRy covered by lusur-

The schooner A.oha, wh.ch the Hebard , tifeMorme eeLn of the auce. More than 100 hands aie thrown

had in tow, is still massing on Lake fa J r’ ^ b g. majority ei 120, _ ^ u, i eut ÿl emgtoyflteat, ,—- .l-J 
eeriot, ‘ °

Philadelphia, Dec. l.-Mrs. Kate Bas
sett, aged 28, leading woman in Keith’s 
Eighth Street theatre rtock company, was 
shot and killed tonight by Barry John
ston, a well known actor, formerly of 
Richard Mansfield’s company. Johnston 
also attempted suicide. The pause is be
lieved to be jesi

mute.
'’na Loa, Ste. Marie, Mich., Dec. 1—The 
reçu, ^ Charles Hebard was wrecked at 

f*n° Bost°Tainsee early today. She Jbroke up 
^^^’nilsappeared completely and it is be- 
(j? for j" her crew of 14 men were aU lost.
( M.iarijeivT'ofJhe disaster was brought

üiuVâtêaaiet Oieirage, yyineb teat tied
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